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Part 1 
The Operation 

IOI. On 2 April 1982 in an act of unprovoked aggression against British 
sovereign territory and Dritish people Argentine forces invaded the Falklnnd 
Islands. The next day they invaded South Georgia. These invasions were 
launched despite urgent calls upon the Argentine Government from the President 
of the USA, the President of the United Nations (UN) Security Council and 
the Secretary General of the UN to desist from military action. The invasion 
was immediately condemned by the UN Security Council in its Resolution 502. 
That Resolution went on to call for an immediate withdrawal of the Argentine 
forces occupying the Falkland Islands, and for a peaceful settlement of the 
dispute. 

102. The Government made clear from the first its willingness to accept and 
abide by Resol~lion 502. We engaged in intense and prolonged diplomatic 
activity in pursuit of a peaceful solution. But we could not depend upon it. 
We therefore took military steps intended to put pressure on Argentina to 
withdraw and to make possible our repossession of the Islands by force if 
that should ultimately prove necessary. Three days after the invasion HMS 
Hermes and HMS !nl'incible left the United Kingdom to head what was to 
hecome the largest task force in recent history. 

103. While diplomatic efforts continued the net was gradually drawn more 
tightly around the Argentine g11rrison on the T'alklands. On 12 April we 
imposed a maritime exclusion zone of 200 miles around the Falklands against 
Argentine naval ships. On 23 Aoril we warned that any approach by Argentine 
forces which could amount to a threat to interfere with the mission of British 
forces in the South Atlantic would be dealt with appropriately. On 25 A{'ril 
the task force repossessed South Georgia. The recapture of South {3eorgia 
dealt a psychological blow to the Argentine Government and provided clear 
evidence of the United Kingdom's resolve and willingness to resort to military 
action if all other courses were closed. It also gave the task force an anchorage 
in the South Atlantic. On 29 AQtil we •varned that all Argentine vessels 
shadowing the task force would be liable to attack. Despite this increasing 
military pres~urc, however, Argentina showed no ~igns of yielding on an>· 
ooints which could make negotiation~ po~siblc. 

104. We took further measures: on 30 April a total e~clusion zone was 
imposed; on L May Port Stanley airfield was bombed; and on 7 M:iy we 
warned that any Argentine warship or military aircraft over 12 miles from the 
Argentine coast would be treated as hostile E,en at this stage the way was 
open for the Argentine Government to accept a peaceful withdrawal of their 
troops. They declined, and it hecame clear that the Falklands would have to 
be retaken by force. 



105. The first major landing on the Falkland Islands was made at San Carlos 
Water on the night of 70/21 Ma~. ln the actions which followed there were 
inevitably setbacks and casualties . Nevertheless, just over three weeks later 
Maior General Moore, the Land Force Commt1nder, accepted the surrender 
of General Menendez and his force at Port Stanley. It was by any standards 
a brilliant campaign, marked by e~ceptional logistic planning nnd improvisat ion, 
and carried through with outstanding skill and fortitude. 

Deployment 
106. To despatch a task force in such a short space of time was a remarkable / 1. c 
achie1cment. Jt was the result of close cooperation between the Services, the -0 
Merchant Na,y, the Royal Dockyards and coipmercial ports, the stores and 
transport organisations of the Ministry of Defence, and Industry, The task 
force had to be stocked and provisioned for at least three months at sea. Many 
of the merchant ships required extensive modification to prepare them for their 
new role. Eventually over 110 ships were dcployed.1 These included 
44 warships; 22 from the Royal Fleet Auxiliary (RFA); and 45 merchant ships 
whose civilian crews were all voluntecn. 

107. The Falkland Islands lie 8,000 miles south-west of the United Kingdom 
and Ol'er 3,500 miles from Ascension Island; but only 400 miles from the 
Argentine mainland. The task force needed to be self-sufficient in food, 
water, fuel , ummunition and all the other military equipment it might require . 
Sound transport and logistic arrangements were vitally important. The ships 
of the RFA and the Merchant Navy and the Royal Air Force's transport 
aircraf1 were to be the task force's lifeline. Merchant shipping alone trans
ported 9,000 _personnel, 100,000 tons of freight and 95 aircraft to the South 
At lantic . The suppl~ chain earned 400.000 tons of fuel. RFA support 
sh ips transferred ammunition, dry cargo and fuel on some 1~200 occ-asions, in 
nddition 10 more than 300 helicopter transfers. British forces established n 
ioinl fc,rward opcrnting base at Ascens ion lsland . The Royal Air Force 
mol'cd o,cr 5,800 people and 6,600 tons of stores through Ascension Island in 
more than 600 sorties by Hercules and VCIO aircraft. Hercules aircraft also 
mnde some 40 supply dro_p~ to the task force, which entailed mid-air refuelling 
in round-trips last ing, in many cases, over 25 hours. This massive logistic 
effort enabled the warships and the aircraft of the task force to operate con
tinuously without returning to distant bases for provisions. 

108 . In the space of seven weeks a task force of2.B.()()(lJncn and over 100 ships 
had been assembled, saili:d 8,000 miles, dfcctively neutralised the Argentine 
navy and fought off persistent and courageous attacks from combat aircraft 
which outnumbered its own by more than six to one. This in itself was no 
mean feat, but the task force then put ashore 10,000 men on a hostile coast 
wh ile under threat of heavy air attack; fought several pitched battles against 
an entrenched and well supplied enemy who at all times outnumbered our 
forces; and brought them to surrender within three and a half weeks, 

Note : 
1 Details of the composition of the task force and s11pporting elements are gfren 
in A111,~x A. 
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From South Georgia to San Carlos 
109. Tht' first action al sea took place off South Georgia when on 2:S April 
the Argentine submarine Santa Fe wa5 attacked on the surface some fne 111Jles 
from the main harbour at Grytviken. She was badly damaged and subsequently 
beached. The same day the Island was repossessed by Royal Marines and 
Special Forces (which comprise the Special Air Service (SAS) and the Special 
Roat Squadron (SBS) of the Royal Marines (RM)). On I Mav a Vulcan 
followed by Sea Harriers carried out their first attacks on the 1-alktands, nnd 
the first Argentine aircraft were shot down. The carrier group made a major 
demonstration of force, simulating an amphibious landing off Port Stanley 
which successfully drew the Argentines and revealed some of their defensive 
positions. 

110. On 2_ May HMS Conqueror detected the Argentine cruiser, Gmeral 
Belgrano, accompanied by two destroyers, sailing near to the total exclusion 
zone. Other Argentine ships were also thought to be probing our defences to 
the north of the zone. The Belgrano, and her escorts armed with Exocet 
missiles, posed a clear threat to the ships of the task force. She was therefore 
attacked and sunk by torpedoes. Thereafter major Argentine warships remained 
within 12 miles of the Argentine coast and took no further part in the Campaign. 
Argentine submarines continued to pose a serious threat, but no task force 
ships were successfully attacked. 

111. The task force suffered its first major loss on 4 May. HMS Sheffield, 
while on forward radar picket duty, was hit by an Exocet missile launched 
from an Argentine Super Etendard airc-raft. The missile hit fuel tanks amid
ships and serious fires started, which filled the central section of the ship wilh 
acrid smoke. After nearly four hours, with the fires increasing in intensity, the 
Captain gave orders to abandon ship. 20 members of her crew died. 

112. By mid-May the task force had accomplished two of its main tasks: the 
movement of the troops safely to the South Allantic and the establishment of 
control of the <c~< around the Islands. The r6lc of lhe carriers. l!MS /frrmrs 
and HMS lnl'incible, was crucial at this and subsequent stages in pro,iding air 
defence and the means of attacking enemy ships and ground positions, while 
their helicopters provided constant anti-submarine protection. 

l lJ. It was now necessary to put land forces ashore in sufficient strength to 
repossess the Islands. San Carlos was chosen as the site for the amphibious 
landing because it offered a good anchorage 11, hich could be protected against 
submarine attack and was an area known to be lightly defended by the enemy 
and difficult for him to reinforce rapidly. The low hills surrounding the 
inlet afforded good protection against the risk of faocct attack. Men of the 
SAS and the SBS had for some time been reconnoitring Ea<t and West Falkland. 
Taking advantage of the intelligence they had gained, and under cover of a 
Na~·al bombardment, the SAS carried out a daring night raid on Pebble Island 
on 15 \fay. They destroyed 11 Argentine aircraft on the grouno. 

I 14. On 20 May the main amphibious force mo,ed towards San Carlo) 
Water, taking advantage of an O\ercast sky and poor \isibility, and keeping 
;trict radio silence. Meanwhile Specinl Forces mounted a series ofdiversionnry 
raids at various points around East Falkland . Under co,er of Nal'al gunrtre, 
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1:1en of the 3rd Commando Brigade RM (3 Cdo Bde), including the 2nd and 3rd 
Battalions, the Parachute Regiment (2 P,\RA and 3 PARA), embarked in their 
landing craft and headed for the shore. The landing was made over four 
reaches, Helicopters operated continuously, moving stores and helping to 
establish the beach-head. The operation achieved complete tactical surprise. 
5,000 men were safely landed, and what little oppositinn there was quickly 
collapsed. .British losses in this phase were two helicopters and their crews. 

115. The next morning brought clear blue skies, but the landing force hHd 
won a vital few hours to establish defensive positions and begin to set up their 
Rapier fire units. At mid-day the Argentine air force begun a series of fierce 
and protracted attacks against the beach-head and the ships supporting it. 

I 16. The S~a Harriers on combat air patrol provided the outer layer ofdcfrnce. 
The second layer was provided by a pair of ships known as the• mi~~ile I rap', 
positioned off the northern entrance to Falkland Sound. Thc,c were usually 
a Type 42 destroyer armed with Sea Dart and a Type 22 frigate with Sea Wolf. 
The next layer of defence, which became known as the• gunline ', was a group 
of three or four shirs inside the entrance to the Sound using every gun and 
missile system they possessed to light olf the incoming Argentine aircraft. 
Finally within the anchorage itself (nicknamed ' bomb alley '), where there 
were often up to eight troop or stores ships at any one time, the small calibre 
guns and Sea Cat missiles from the assault ships, HMS /111,epid and HMS 
Fearl,•ss, together with Blowpipe missiles, macl1ine guns and notably the 
Rapier fire units on shore provided the final layer of defence. 

117. The Argentine pilots were courageous and persistent in their attacks 
aid ships of the task force suffered loss and damage during the first few days 
a'ter the landing. On the• gunline' we lost HMS Ardc11r and HMS A111c/n;1c 
on 2 I and 23 May; 24 men died. Six other ships were damaged between 
21 and 24 May. But the Argentines paid a heavy price. On 21 May British 
forces shot down some 15 attacking aircraft. When attads resumed on 
23 May, 10 attacking aircraft were destroyed; on 24 May a further 18 were 
shot down. 

118. On 25 May, Argentina's National Day, the Argentine air force made a 
n,;,jor effort ngainst the task force. HMS Co,·cnrry had been in lhe ' missile 
tr:ip' to the north-v.cst and had successfully controlled Sea Harriers and shot 
down three aircraft herself. She was attacked at low level by waves of Skyhav. k 
aircraft v.hich overv.helmed her defences. She capsized quickly. Sunhors 
v.ere rc~cued by HMS Broadr11:ord and nelicopters; 19 men died. Air attacks 
on the beach-head now became much less frequent and British forces were 
s.1fely established ashore. The battle of San Carlos had been won. 

119. Away from the beach-head air attacks continued. On 25 May the 
merchant ship, Ar/antic Coni-eyor, which. had delivered Harriers to the task 
force and was carrying much needed supplies, including helicopters, "as 
north-east of the Falklands. Two Exocet missiles, launched from Argentine 
Super Etendard aircraft, hit the Arla11tic Co111·qor. Th~ ship was set on fire 
The fire spread rapidly and the ship was abandoned with the loss of 12 li,es. 
A third attack on the task force by air-launched Exocet on 30 Ma) was success
fully countered. 

9 
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From San Carlos to Fitzroy 
120. With the establishment of a firm bridge-head the advance on Port Stanley 
became the next objective. One threat to the flank of nny attack on Port 
Stanley lay in the significant Argentine garrison and airfield at Darwin and 
Goose Green. 2 PARA was given the task of removing that danger and 
seeking an early victory. Overnight on 26/27 Moy one company of 2 PARA 
secured Camilla Creek House. After a 12 mile night approach march the 
rest of 1he ba1talion joined them and lay up for the day. An artillery troop 
of three 105mm light guns was flown into position to assist in the impending 
assaull which started at 0200 hours on 28 May. 

121. 2 PARA betan by attacking Darwin, supported by Naval gunfire. 
The settlement was secured by mid-afternoon but the battalion was then 
faced with an advance on Goose Green, where the enemy were dug into strong 
defensive positions which bad to be approached across the open ground of 
a narrow isthmus. Harrier aircraft were called in to attack the Argentine 
posi1ions. The battalion was attacked by Pucara light aircraft from Goose 
Green, one of which was shot down by a Blowpipe missile. The battalion 
eventually overcame stiff resistance and pushed the enemy back into the 
settlement. A timely strike by the Harriers considerably helped the progress 
of the paratroopers and the next day the Argentine commander surrendered. 
British dead totalled 17. 

122. Besides securing the flank the battle was significant for two reasons. 
First it gave us a chance 10 assess the fighting qualities of the enemy. Second, 
and more important:y, by their outstanding performance against a numerically 
superior enemy 2 PARA established a psychological ascendancy over the 
Argentines which our forces never lost. 

123. In the course of a remarkable march of 50 miles over difficult terrnin 
in inhospitable conditions, 45 Cdo and 3 PARA secured Douglas Settlement 
and Teal Inlet on 30 May. Mean-..hilc the SAS had established a patrol 
base forward on Mount Kent. 42 Cdo, making best use of the helicopter 
lift available, leap-frogged forwnrd to secure Mount Kent and Mount 
Challenger. the western approaches 10 Port Stanley, On the same day 
Major General Moore assumed command of all land operations. The 5th 
Infantry Brigade (5 Bde) came ashore on I June. 

124. The Land Force Commander decided to press on quickly with the advance 
on Port Stanley and to commit S Bde to the South. When it was discovered 
that the Argentines had evacuated Fitzroy settlement 2 PARA moved forward 
rapidly to secure the area, which was an important point in the ndvancc on 
Stanley. The 1st Battalion 7th Duke of Edinburgh's Own Gurkha Rifles and 
the rest of 2 PARA advanced by sea and by air while the 2nd Battalion Scots 
Guards, the 1st Batt&lion Welsh Guards and logistic support units were trans
ported 10 Fitzroy by sea. The loss of Chinook helicopters on the Atlantic 
Conrtyor had effectively precluded the option of air-lining the bulk of 5 Bde. 
Passage by sea was therefore the only way to move forward quickly, maintaining 
the impetus of the advance and minimising the rislc of Argentine counter
attack. On the nights 5/6 and 6/7 June the Scots Guards and elements of the 
Welsh Guards were successfully moved by HMS Intrtpld and HMS Ftarltss. 

10 
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The deployment of the balance of the Welsh Guards was lhwuricd by appalling 
weather. On the night 7/8 June RFA Sir Galahad WllS despatched "'ilh support 
units and the remaining Welsh Guards. On 8 June the cloud lifted and, 
before the final elements had been disembarked from the landing ships, RFA 
Sir Galahad and RFA Sir Trisiram were hit by an air strike at Fitzroy. Both 
ships were abandoned. The Sir Galahad, which had a large number of men on 
board, was burnt out, 50 men lost their lives, of whom 32 were from the I st 
Battalion Welsh Guards, The courageous e!Torts of the helicopter pilots and 
rescue boat crews, who took their craft ag.iin and again into the flames and 
blinding smoke rising from the stricken vessel, prevented greater loss of life. 
But for the bravery of the seamen and the dedication of all those who assisted 
ashore the loss or life would have been much greater. Later that day a pair 
of patrolling Sea Harriers destroyed fouc Mirages over Cboiseul Sound 

Advance on Port Stanley 
125. Despite previous set-backs through loss of men and equipment, particu
larly helicopters, the first phase or the main battle for Port Stanley began on 
11 /I 2 June when 3 Cdo Bdc mounted a three battalion night attack, Simul
taneously targets further to the cast were bombarded by Naval vessels. As :i 
result or vi11orous and aggressive patrolling the troops were able 10 achieve 
innial surprise, and after a night of stiff fighting 3 PARA took Mount Longdon, 
45 Cdo captured Two Sisters, and 42 Cdo captured Mount Harriet. British 
c:isuallies were 22 killed and 44 wounded. Throughout the following day, all 
these positions came under considerable enemy artillery fire, causing more 
casualties. The shelling was not, however, aU one way; the Argentine defences 
were hca\·ily bombarded by our own artillery and at night by Naval guns. 

126. During the night of 11/ 12 June HMS Glamorgan was withdrawing from 
a bombardment of shore positions around Port Stanley when she was hit by 
a shore-launched Exocet missile. Her company extinguished se~ere fires and 
the ship continued lo be available for action. 13 men djed, It was the last 
direct attack on a British ship in the Campaign. 

127. The iCCOnd phase took place on the night of 13/14 June. Jn the north, 
in another superbly executed night attack, 2 PARA captured Wirele'lS Ridge. 
Further south the Scots Guards bad a hard fight to capture Tumbledown 
Mountain from a regular Argentine Marine battalion whose heavily defended 
machine gun emplacements put up fierte resistance for a number of hours. 
The Scots Guards secured their objectives and the Gurlhas moved through 
to take Mount Will,am to the south-cast. In this fiDal phase we lost 20 men. 

128. Large numbers of the enemy abandoned their position1, discarded their 
weapons and stood around disconsolately. British troops followed up to lhc 
edge of Port Stanley where they were ordered to halt and fire only in self 
defence. lo avoid fighting in the lowt1 and among the civilian population. 
Soon afterwards white flags were reported o\·er Stanley and General Moore 
a~ptcd the Argcnttne surreDder. 
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Chronology 

2 April Argentina Invades the Falkland Islands. 

3 April Argentina Invades South Georgia; UN passes 
Security Council Resolution S02; first RAF transport 
aircraft deploy to Ascension Island. 

5 April First tatk force ships sail from the United Kingdom. 

12 April 200 mile maritime exclusion zone comes Into effect, 

13 6-pril The Government warns Argentina that any approach 
by Argentine wanhlps or military aircraft which could 
amount to a threat to the task rorce would be 
dealt with appropriately, 

25 April British Forces recapture South Georgia; submarine 
Santa Fe attacked and disabled. 

30 April Total exclusion zone comes Into effect. 

I May Firn attack on Falklands by Vulcan, Sea Harriers 
and warships: first Argentine aircraft shot down. 

2 May General Belgrano sunk by HMS Conqueror. 

4 May HMS Sheffield hit by Exocet missile ; later sinks. 

7 May The Government warns Argentina that any Argentine 
warships and military aircraft over 12 miles from the 
Argentine coast would be regarded as hostile and 
liable to be dealt with accordingly. 

9 May Two S9 Harriers sink trawler, Na,-..,al, which had 
been shadowing task force. 

11 May HMS A/acr,ty sinks store ship Cobo de /os Estodos In 
Falkla~d Sound. 

I ◄ 1S M;iy Spee.al Forces nig~t raid on Pebble l1iand: 
11 ,'1rgent1ne a,rcraft dP.1troyed on the ground. 

: t :-'1y 3 C~o ildc e1tab is'1 beach-head at San Carlos: 
H'1S Ar.:cr• lmt · ,orne 15 Argentine >ircrart 
cesc·orcc 
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2l May HMS Antelope crippled (sinks on 2-4 May); 
10 Ar1entlne aircraft destroyed. 

2-4 May 18 Ar1entlne aircraft destroyed; some dama1e to 
ships. 

2S May HMS Corrntry Ion and Atlantlc Conre~or hit by Exocet 
(sinks 28 May); 8 Ar1entlne aircraft destroyed. 

28 May 2 PARA reapture Darwin and Goose Green. 

30 May '45 Cdo secure Douglas settlement ; 3 PARA reapture 
Teal Inlet; -42 Cdo advance on Mount Kent and 
Mount Challenier. 

I June S 8de land at San Carlos. 

8 June RFAs Sir Galahad and Sir Trlwam hit at Fitzroy ; 
10 Argentine aircraft destroyed. 

11 / 12 June l"ount Harriet, Two Sisters and Mount longdon 
secured; HMS Glamoraon hit by shore-based Exocet
d1m1ged but seaworthy. 

13/1 '4 June Tumbledown Mountain. Wlreleu Ridge and Mount 
WIiiiam secured: General Menendez surrenders. 

20 June South Thule secured. 

25 June Mr Hunt, Clvll Commissioner, returns to Port Stanley. 
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Part 2 
The Lessons 

Introduction 
201. The Falklands Campaign was in many respects unique. We must be 
cautious, therefore, in deciding which lessons of the Campaign e.re relevant to 
the United Kingdom's main defence priority-our r6lc within NATO against 
the threat from the Soviet Union and her allies. The basic ingredients for 
success were present from the outset; a firm resolve; flexibility of forces, 
equipments and tactics; human ingenuity; and well trained officers and men, 

202. From the outset the Government were heartened by the understandtng 
and support of the United Kingdom's partners in the European Community, 
our Allies in NATO and, not least, our friends in the Commonwealth. Tnis 
international support, which in many cases represented a clear choice of 
principle over material interest by the Governments concerned, was of value 
in bringing home to the Argentine leaders the extent of their international 
isolation. It also extended in some instances lo the provision of material help 
which was of direct benefit to the task force. 
203. The Campaign provided the Royal Navy's first experience of battle in 
the missile age. At San Carlos British forces undertook the frrst large-scale 
amphibious operation for many years. And in the land battles for Port Stanley 
they experienced an infantry battle at brigade strength and in extreme weather 
conditions. Our analysis of the Campaign is continuing: some new lessons 
have been learned; many more old lessons have been reinforced. The following 
sections desc:ribc the principal les~ns and the steps we arc taking to apply 
them. 

Crisis Management and Command and Control 
204. The higher management of the crisis was conducted by a small group of 
Ministers which was chaired by the Prime Minister and met almost daily. The 
Attorney General attended meetings ,,hen legal ad,ice was required. Those 
in attendance always included the Chief of the Defence Staff, as the Govern
ment's principal military ad1iser. This group of Ministers ensured that the 
diplomatic, economic and military strands of our policy were properly coord i
nated. On the military side it established clear guidelines v.ithin which com
manders were to conduct the operations, without making ·any attempt to 
direct the battle from 8,000 miles away. This short and clc.1r chain of command 
made possible quick reaction to events and to the needs of the forces in the 
South Atlantic. 
20S. Effective political control and higher command of the operation required 
good communications between the United Kingdom and the tnsk force. The 

I vitzl importance was shown of satellite communications in operations conducted 
at great distance. There were times during the Falklands Campaign when the 
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flow of signal traffic to the task force threatened to exceed the capacity of the 
available system,. This never delayed the transmission of important oper
ational mcuages birt it did affect some other traffic, We currently plan to 
acquin: a new Sritish milh.ary satellite &nd to provide a terminal in all maior 
surface warshi~s, which wiil be a significant improvement. As the task force 
sailed south ii became increasingly important to receive frequent detailed 
situation reports from the area of operallons, both as generoJ background for I decision makers in Whitehall and as the essential basis for early and :iccurale 
announccmen11 lo Parliament and the media on e~ents ill the Sou1h /ltlanllc. 
Hard pressed local colllJnanders were not always able to provide these and 
for the future we are considering how they might be enabled 10 do so. lt 
will no!, of course, be the intention to impose any detailed direction of 11ctions 
in the field, wh,ch must remain the rctpo11$iblli1y of the commander on the spot. 

206. We have studied lhe management of the' crisis carefully. Jn particular 
we have looked at the effectiveness of inter-Departmental c:oordinalion and 
lhc liaison between the Ministry of Defence and operational hcadquarlcrs, 
which in this case was the headquaners of the Commander-in-Chief FlceL 
Jn c11cry imporcunt respect the Goveroment and military machines worked 
ex.lrcmcly well during 1he crisi,. 

Men 
207. The mosl important factor in the 5UocefS of lhe task force was lhe skill, 
stamin:i and resolutic,n displayed by individual Servicemer,. The value or 
professional. rnluntcer, hishly trained and carrf111ly selec1ed Armed Forcu was 
amply demonmated. The SIX(?iallscd trainina of a sub~lantial proponion or 
the landing force-such as lhe Commandos-was a parlicularly sisnlficant 
asset. The. quality of Brilish Servicemen was exemplified by the de.fence of 
the landin1 at S11n Carlos; by the- dclcrmined assault on heavily defended 
enemy po~ilions at Goose G~n; by 1be remarkable seriet of night anacb 
before the fall or Port Stanley; and by the outstanding pcrformanr;-e of the 
Harrier and helicopter pilots. 

208. The man11er in whicb the wk force responded to the many challenges 
11nd difficulties il encoun1ered totally \·indicated the priority we- 11.llach lo 
lr~lning at all le\eJs, from the reaching or individual skills to largc-scafe 
e~erciscs. The Campaign highligbtcd the importance of both physical and 
mental loughnt~s. To achieve and maintain this we need 10 keep readiness 
and training at as high a level as possible. 

Maritime OperatioD.!l 
209. The operations of the task force 11t sea were guided by three established 
principles of marilimc "'arfare: containment of enmiy forces, defence in depth 
,1nd kl!Cping the initiati\ie. The ,curse of the Campaign emphasised the 
rclcv:incc of these principles and the importance of a balanud fleet, the RFA's 
ability to replenish RN s.hipJ at sea and the5'1pport of ships from lhe Mc~hBllt 
Nnvy. The key quesllons or warship performance and maritime air defence 
ore discussed in paragraphs 218-221 and 22S-230. 
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Amphlblou Warfare 
21D. The experience gnined by the Royal Navy and Roynl Marines from their 
txtensive training in amphibious operations proved vital. The landings at 
San Carlos clearly demonstrated the ability of HMS Fearlt.r., and HMS lnmpid 
to launch and support amphibious operations nnd the value of suitably adapted 
merchant ships to supplement the logistic landing ships. 3 Cdo &le, reinforced 
by 2 PARA, 3 PARA and other clcmcn" proved ideally suited for the task. 
The helicopters deployed Y.ith Lhc landing force played nn in,aluable part. 
The weather, terrain and lhe li~ely requirement to land away from established 
ports were similar to the conditions llritish forces would face in Norway, on 
NATO's northern flank. The success of lhe Falklands Campaign bore out 
our confidence, and that or our Allies, in lhe abilily of British IUllphibious 
forces to react swiftly and effectively io emergencies in and away from the 
NATO area. 

Nuclear-powered ~ubmarlnes 
21 I. Our nuclenr-rowcred submarines (SSN) pl~yed u crucial r,,tc. After the 
!inking of the Ge11rra/ Belgra110 the Argentine surface fleet e!Tcciivcly took no 
further part in the Campaign. The SSNs were flexible and powerful 
instruments throughout the crisis, posing I\ ubiquitous threat which the 
Argentines could neither measure nor oppose. Their spctd and independence 
of support mean! tho! they were the first assets to arrive in the South Atlantic, 
enabling us to declare the maritime exclusion zone early. They nlso provided 
,·nluahle intelligence to our forces in the total exclusion 1one. 

Lana Operations 
2 I 2, Tbe most decisive ractor~ in the land WM were the high ~tate of individual 
training and fitness of Lhe land forces, together with the leadership and initiathc 
ciisplayed especially by junior officers and 1'COs. The Camp:ii~ underlined 
the importance or night operations and aggres~he patrolling, which were 
particularly decisive during the determined series of auacks around Port 
Stanley, where assaults were conducted against a prepiired enemy with clear 
fields of fire. A number or lessons \\ill be reflected in trainins priorities and 
equipment plans. The present l)·pes of ....-capons pro,cd effecti>c but the 
infantry m:ed lo be supported by greo.ter direct and indircct lircpower in atlack. 
Miln.n and 66 mm anti-lank ,1e1lpons proved highly succe~sful ugainst prepared 
enemy positions, but there is also a rcquirenient for an area attad. 11capon 
such as 11 grenade launcher. 

~I 3. The infantry ....-ould not ha,e been able to carry their objecti"es without 
the support they received from urlillery and Naval bombardment. The ability 
of the 10.S mm light guns to brinll down instant and accurate lire at night or 
through smoke and fo!). cont ributcd significantly to the final calla pse of Argentine 
morale. The importani:c was underlined of n.11 ranks being trained and able 
to call for fire. 

SpeciaJ Forces 
214. The SAS and the SBS played a key role in the Camp,,.ign. They operated 
In advance or the main land forces to iather essential intelligence. and also 
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conducted widespread raids to confuse 11nd disorganiu the Araentinc force,. 
This tactic wu notably successfuJ in assi,ting the landing force to come ashore 
virtually unopposed ,It San Carlos. Later, they moved ahead of the main 
force 10 r~onnoit~ the high ground around Mount Kent, from which the 
final assault was launched on the Argentine positions in front of Port Stanley. 

215. Jn the most demanding circumstances the Special Forces were thoroughly 
tested in the skills and tactics which they would employ in any future war in 
the NA TO area. Their response has justified our confidence that existing 
selection and training methods produce Special Forces which are well prepared 
for tbe calls tile.I might be made on them in general war. The combination in 

I a single patrol of intelligence•g3thering skills and the capacity to mount highly 
destructive raids gives military commanders a flexible and potent weapon. 
Experience In the Falklands confirmed this, as well as providing useful lessons 
for the future, particularly about improvements in equipment. 

Equipment 
216. Weapons systems depend for their effectiveness not only on their inherent 
quality but also on the thorough and realistic training of their operators, and 
on first class maintenance, spares and servicing. The Armed Forces are 
organised and equipped primarily for operatloiu in the NA TO area against the 
Warsaw Paci. In the South Atw.ntic they fa,;ed a different challeoge. Particu
larly aircraft, but .il!oO other equipments. were constantly in demand to perform 
unfamiliar tasks which were important 10 the operation. The cffetls of a long 
sea pass.:ige and damp on land-based missiles, electronics and other equipments 
had to be overcome. On the other hand, some conditions were easier than 
they would be in NATO operations: for example, the virtual absence of 
electronic counter-measures (ECM) in the Argentine inventory. 

217. Nevertheless, the Campaign provided a unique opportunity to test our 
equipment in combat. Experts have assessed the performance of individual 
equipments and their support arrangements. Generally the equipment and 
weapons systems performed well in especially demanding drcumstances: as 
well as, and sonctimes better than, npe1:ted. The operational availability 
of equipment wa.s impressive. ln most cases the need was confirmed for 
improvements already planned. We discuss in the remainder of this section 
the performance of the main weapons platforms and the contribution of 
equipment In the rMes In which it was deployed. 

Warships 
218. Operations in support of an amphibious landing within range of enemy 
aircrafi and without the assistance of airborne early warning (AEW) 11ircraft 
or land-based all-weather flah1ers iac,·itably risked ship losses. In addition 
10 1he four warships, one RFA and enc merchant ship were lost; eight other 
warships and two RFAs suffered varying degrees of damage.1 In most cases 
these ships continued to take part in operations, making good damage through 
the efforts of their crews aided by specialist teams. The caTTiers, HMS Htrmes 

Note: 
' De101/s of ship 'J11d alrcro/1 losses ore g1vu, in Anntx C. 
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and HMS hrvinclb/e, were effective and flexible command ships and provided 
good platform, for air operations. For example, on I May HMS Hrrmts 
tasked 12 Sea Harriers in attacks oo Port Stanley and Goose Green, yet one 
hoer after their return home the same aircraft were airborne for air defence 
patrols. 

219. In our assessment of the lessons to be drawo for warship design we 
have had the benefit of a valuable iodependent review conducted by members of 
the Marine Technology Board of the Defence Scientific Advisory Council. It 
is clear that RN ships are strong and reliable platforms able to operate 
continuously at sea even in the most difficult weather conditions. No 
fundamental design defects have been identified. 

220, There has been comment on the use of aluminium in the construction of 
ships. The facts are that aluminium was used in the superstructure of the 
Type 21 class of frigate and to a small extent in a few other classes, but not in 
the Type 42 destroyers, such as HMS Sheffield. In addition, aluminium is 
sometimes used for non-structural minor bulkheads, ladders and ventilation 
trunking. By use of aluminium it is possible to make significant savings in 
the weight of ships above the water-line, but it has been recognised that this 
metal loses strength in fires and therefore its extensive use in the construction 
of RN warships was discontinued several years ago. Nonetheless, there is no 
evidence that ii has contributed to the loss of any vessel. 

221. Some important lessons have been learned about the rapid spread of 
fire and smoke in ships, and about the use of materials which can prove 
hazardous in fires. Cabling fitted in older ships can prove inflammable; this 
haurd will be greatly reduced in new ships. Urgent studies are now in hand 
aimed at improving the survivability of existing sbips and incorporating lessons 
in future designs. Examples of measures which will be taken include improved 
fire zones; changes lo the design of watertight doors and hatches; the provision 
of more escape hatches; rnaking bulkheads more smoke-tight; the re-siting of 
fuel tanks; r~uctions in inflammable materials; and additional fire pumps, 
breathing apparatus and personal breathing sets. 

Alrcral't 
222. Harri~r. 28 Sea Harriers and 14 RAF Harrier GR3s were eventually 
deployed to the South Atlantic. Over 1,100 combat air patrol missions and 
90 offensive ,upport operations were flown by Sea Harriers and 125 ground 
attack and tactical reconnaissance sorties by Harrier GR3s. These aircraft 
were a major success, showing thcmscl·,es to be flexible, robust, reliable and 
effective. Sea Harriers, which are intended largely for air defence, were also 
employed in the ground attack and reconnaissance roles: the Harrier GR3s, 
primarily ground attack aircraft, were converted within a week to use Side
winder AIM 9L air-to-air missiles in the mir defence role. There was 9S % 
availability at the beginning of each day and 99 % of all planned missions were 
flown. Sea Harrier demonstrated itself to be more than a match for Argentine 
conventional fixed wing aircraft with 20 confirmed and 3 probable kills, of 
which 16 and I respectively arc attributable to Sidewinder AIM 9L missiles. 
Six Sea Harriers were destroyed, of which two were lost to enemy fire-one to 
small-arms fire and one to a Roland surface-to-air missile. Three GR3s were 
also lost to enemy fire, all to ground gunfire. Most aircraft engaged in offensive 
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support survived damage, which usually resulted from intense Argentine anti
aircraft gunfire. The need was demonstrated for certain improvements to 
Sea Harrier to provide greater endurance and weapon carrying capadty and 
a better radar. As a result, Sea Harriers, starting with those already deployed 
in HMS ll/wtrious, are being given greater endurance by the fit of larger drop 
tanks, and increased armament by the fit of four rather than two Sidewinder 
missiles. Improvements to the Sea Harrier's rndar and radar warning recehw 
systems arc planned. 

223. Nimrod. The Nimrod maritime patrol aircraft was given a simple, 
effective air-to-air refuelling capability and 16 aircraft ha,c been modified 
in this way. This, with the addition of vision aids, improved navigation 
equipment, and II variety of weapons including Harpoon, Stingray and 
Sidewinder, has greatly enhanced its overall capability. A total of 34 Nimrods 
will eventually be modified to enable them to carry anti-shipping and air-to-air 
missiles. The Nimrods' Searchwater radar performed well, enabling crews to 
monitor shipping at long range, outside missile engagement zones of possible 
enemy warships. The full capability of this radar is still being developed 
and exploited. 

224. llellcupters. Almost 200 helicopter, of sc,·en different types (Sea King, 
Wessex, Lynx, Gazelle, Wasp, Scout and Chinook) were deployed. Afler the 
loss of three Chinooks and six Wessex in the Atlontic C0111't'J>ur, there was 
a shortage of helicopters to support the ground forces even though a 
squadron of Sea King anti-submarine warfare (ASW) helicopters had been 
converted to the support role. A graphic illustration of the Chinook's 
capability wJs supplied by the single aircraft to survive the sinking of the 
Atlantic Com-eJ•or; without spares and ground support it flew 109 hours in 
combat conditions, carrying up to 80 armed troops in a single lift. In addition 
helicopters were also heavily committed in the ASW or anti-surface ,·cssel 
warfare (ASVW) role, logistics, search und rescue, ca~ualty evacuation and 
rcconnaissanre or support rl'lles. Naval helicopters operated at over three 
times peacetime rates. Lynx performed well and the Sea King M k 4 with its 
large intemol and external load-carrying capability was particularly useful. 
Of the Army helicopters, Gazelle is designed to be used predominantly as a 
reconnaissance and command-and-communications helicopter, Without offen
sive armament and in a country devoid of natural cover it proved vulncrahk 
to ground fire and we are currently assessing ways of enhancing its battlefield 
survivability. 

Air Ddence 

225. The battle for air superiority was vital to the success of the Campaign. 
In NA TO operations in the Eastern Atlantic the Royal Navy would be supported 
by land-based aircraft and, when available, the carrier strength of the United 
States Navy. In the South Atlantic, the task force was faced with an efficient 
land-based air force of over 200 frontline aircraft, and its greatest handicaps 
were the shortage of fighter aircraft and the lack of AEW. Sea Harriers were 
outnumbered siit to one. AEW aircraft could not be deployed at all. The 
tusk force relied on a mix of systems for air defence. These comprised electronic 
detection systems, fighter aircraft, ECM, medium and ihort-range missiles, 
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medium-calibre guns and, finally, close-range point defence systerru such as 
rapid-firing guns and hand-held missile launchers. These systems between 
them destroyed a confirmed total of 72 enemy aircraft and a further 14 probables. 
By the time of the final assault on Port Stanley the Argentine air force had been 
elTcclivcly neutralised as a fighting force. Our assessments of Argentine air 
lo~sc1 and of the performance of individual missile systems nre shown at 
Annex B. 

226. The value of the medium-range a,r defence missile, Sea Dart, v,as evident 
in the eight kills it achieved. The known capability of the system also deterred 
many attacks and forced the Argentine aircraft to fly at low altitude, which 
made them easier targets for other systems and often prevented their bombs 
from fuzing. There are areas in whicl1 the Sea Dart can be improved and these 
arc either in hand or being studied. 

227. Although designed primarily as a self-defence weapon against missiles, 
the ~-apable Sea Wolf point defence sy1tem was used against low-level attacking 
nircrafl. In this role it shot down fi1e Argentine aircraft. No opportunity 
arose to use Sea Wolf against missiles. The nexibility of this system was shown 
by the speed with which its software was adapted to cope with low-level aircraft 
attack<. A package of improvements for Sea Wolf is already in hand. 

228. As acknowledged above, the ah,ence of AEW wa< a severe handicap 
against Argentine air attacks mounted at very low level, especially at San 
Carlos where the radars deployed ,uffercd considerable interference from 
surrounding high land. The lack of AEW also pro,cd an important limitation 
in the task furce·s ability to deal with the threat from E\ocet by intercepting 
the aircraft c.irrying it before the missile could be launched. The difficulty of 
guardnteeins detection of low-nying aircraft made it prudent for the carriers 
to operate well to the east of the Falklnnds, which limited the patrc,I time of 
Sc,1 Harrier,. This shortcoming ha, now been remedied in part by the dcploy
menl in H\1S 11/mtriour of two Sea King helicopters cquipr,ed with modified 
Scarrhwatcr radars, ,,h,ch taken with the deployment of Sea Harriers with 
grca1er enuurancc represents a major imprmcment in our carrier-borne air 
defence capability. Further steps to imprO\e the AEW capability of the 
Fleet arc discus<cd in Part 3. In addition the Nimrod AEW Mk 3 will be 
deployed in the Eastern Atlantic from 1984, follo\\ing initial delivery towards 
the end of l98J. In the Falklands we now ha,e new r:idars and RAF Phantoms 
which. when on combat air patrol, can provide some early warning of low-le,cl 
air attack. 

229. The threat posed by the sea-skimming missile, Exocet, MS well under
stood before the operation: and counter-measures to deal with it were available 
to the task force. Additic,nal electronic ard other measures were very quickly 
de,·ised and deployed to the South Atlantic. For example, chaff wa~ extensively 
and successfully 11~cd. For the future the imprO\cd Sen Wolf system nlrcady 
ordered will have an all-weather capability ngainsl lo\\-bcl mimics, and se,eral 
programmes are in hand to improve our ship-borne EC~ capability. The 
prO\ision of AEW \\ill also enhance the ability of RN war~hips to deal with 
this threat. 
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230. Other areas for improvement which have been identified in the ship-borne 
air defence field include:-

a. The need for a point defence weapon Jystem for higb "alue units. 
As an interim measure the American Vulcan-Phalanx gun system has 
been mounted on HMS /1/ustrlous and HMS Jnvlncibl~ and low-level 
air defence guns have been fitted to a number of other ships. Our 
plans for the future are described In paragraph 311/. 

b. Tho need for more realistic training. In particular all ships n~d to 
be Mted with a wide range of on-board trainers if the Royal Navy is 
to optimise the performance of 10 high technology systems. There is 
also the need for more realistic targets for tbe peacetime training of air 
defence weapon system operators. 

c. Ship-borne surveillance radars and command and weapon control 
sy1tem1. Various improvements are being urgently examined. 

231. As to laid-based air defence, Rapier performed well and had a major 
impact on the Campaign. It was employed only in the optical mode to provide 
land-based low-level air defence after the landinp on 21 May. The conditions 
for the operation of Rapier were severe. The system had been exposed to the 
rigours of a long sea voyage and was without lu second-line support. Enemy 
air attacks were generally prosecuted at below 100 feet, often In valleys shrouded 
by mist and in poor light. Ne,erthelcss, it scored 14 confirmed and 6 probable 
kills. A series of improvemcnu to the system's reliability and speed of reaction 
has already been developed and is being incorporated in Rapiers in the United 
Kingdom and Germany. We have also planned for some tlme to introduce 
later in the drcade a further series of improvements to the missile. fuze, the 
radars and the capability of the system against multiple targets 

232. Blowpipe is a point defence missile system designed to be operated, and 
carried limited distances, by one man. In this campaign it was used extensively 
against fast~rossina targets for which it was not designed, and subjected to 
far rou11her handling than it had been designed to withstand. Despite this it 
brought down nine enemy aircraft and a further two probables. fapcrience 
in the Campaign has confirmed the need for the stries of improvements already 
in hand, which include enhanccrnents to the missile warhead and motor and 
the introduction of an improved aiming unit and an alerting device These 
improvements should be completed in stages over the next six years. 

Anti-Surface Vessel Warfare 
233. The strategic dominance of the SSN and its crucial part in the Campaign 
have already been described in paragraph 21 I. Apart from the sinking of the 
cruiser, Gr11rrai Brlgrana, surface action was c.onfined to engagements against 
patrol craft and small merchant ,·cssels. The helicopter mounted air-to-surface 
guided weapon, Sea Skua, v.as deployed for the first time and performed 
e~ccllently. It scored eight hits with eight firings, destroyed one patrol craft 
and seriously d:imagcd two other ArGentir:e ships. The 4 • s• gun also pro~cd 
to be accurate and effective in the anti-surface ship role. 

Anti-SUbmarlne Warfare 
234. In the face oflhe threat from Argentine submarine;, task force ships and 
aircraft carried out extensive anti-submarine operations. The ability to sustain 
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such operations was proved. The operations highlighted the difficulties of 
conducting ASW in shallow water. We ha,·e already planned a number of 
improvements in our ASW capability and will be examining what other measures 
arc now required. 

Land Warfare 
23S. In general the land forces found most of their equipment well able to 
withstand the rugged treatment it received on the Falklands. Of special 
interest were:-

a. Mobility. The ground forces were heavily dependent on helicopters 
and tracked vehicles for mobility. The tracked combat reconnaissance 
vehicles, Scorpion and Scimitar, performed very well in boggy con
ditions, covering an average of 350 miles each. One vehicle withstood 
a shell which landed I¼ metres away; another ran over a mine which 
severely damaged the vehicle but left the crew unharmed. The Combat 
Engineer Tractor was also an essential and effective vehicle on this 
demanding terrain. The extensive use of mines by the Argentine army 
was a notable problem. An assessment of the Army's ability to 
breach minefields rapidly had been set in hand before the Campaign. 

b. Artillrry and Na,•al Gunfire Support. The main land-based artillery 
support for the ground forces was provided by the I 05mm light ~un, 
which together with its ammunition was deployed mainly by helicopter. 
Its performance was excellent. The five batteries engaged fired nearly 
17,500 rounds. Some guns fired as many as SOO rounds in 24 hours. 
Task force ships fired 8,000 rounds of ammunition in accurate Na,·al 
gunfire support attacks on ground targets. 

c. Anti-Armour and Ptrsona/ Weapons. The self-loading rifles and 
general purpose machine guns proved effective small arms, notwith
standing that the weight of weapons and ammunition presented 
physical and logistic problems on such unfavourable terrain. Those 
problems will be eased considerably by the new small arms which should 
enter service in the mid-l 980s. The 81mm mortar proved ,crsatile and 
effective. Although not used in their primary r61e, anti-armour 
weapons such as Milan were very effective against strong defensive 
positions. 

d. Night Fighting. A requirement was demom,trated for, more night 
fighting equipment. Since the conflict we have placed orders for the 
procurement of general purpose night-l'ision goggles for the infantry 
and night-flying goggles for the Army Air Corps. Further purch~ses 
of both types are planned. 

~- Combat Clothing. Jn the e~ceptionally demanding conditions of the 
Falkland Islands winter a number of shortcomings "ere identified in 
clothing and personal equipment Replacement of some of these 
items has already commenced. 

Air-to-Ground Warfare 
236. Although there was only limited opportunity to obserl'e the efl'ecth eness 
of our own land-based air power in combat conditions, several lessons emerged 
-both from our own opcratioM and those of the Argentines-which are 
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important for future procurement policy. The most significan1 among these 
are:-

a, A11ack on Air/itld,. In the longest range bombing missions ye1 
Hown Vulcan bombers attacked Port Stanley airfield, but with only 
1000 lb bombs they were unable to close the runway for more than a 
\hort period. The ne<:d was underlined for lln ac.Jvanccd airfield 
attack weapon such as JP 233. 

b. Dtfenct Supprtssion. Although combat ~ircraft ,.ere quickly fitted 
"'i1h chaff anc.J flare dispensers and some acti>e ECM equipment, which 
proved v,tal in the event, the lack of defence suppression "'capons, to 
attack enemy radars exposed the Harriers 10 heavy and accurate ground• 
lire. Vulcan attacks were made on radars close to Port Stanley using 
Shrike anti-radiation missiles. with some success; the procurement of 
anti-radi~tion missile\ is included in our forward plans. 

c. Clou A/1 Support. The Campaign exposed the limitnuons of the 
tmditional method of forward air control of close air support operations. 
In the later stages laser target marking from the ground was used, 
enabling !aser-guided bombs to make direct hits on their targets. For 
the future, tactical ground-air communications will be impro\·cd, and 
the effectiveness of laser target marking will be further explored. 

r/. Air Reru1111ai<.<a11ce. The absence of a dedicated overland air rccon• 
nniss:inc-c capability was a handicap in the Campaign, and the rc~ultini; 
lack or p~ecise information on enemy dispositions presented an ac.ldi• 
tional hazard to ground forces We plan to imrrove our tactical 
rcconnais1<1nec capability. 

~- Sta-Skim11ri11g Mi.tsil,s. The Cnmpaign showed the po1cn1ial of "ir
launched, sc:i-skimming missiles. We ha\c alrcndy equipped a number 
of Nimrod aircraft with the Hnrpoon anti-ship missile and we will 
further imrro,c our c.istin!?- capability in this area by the ~Jrly 
acqui~ilio~ of the advnnced Sea E:igle missile, which ha~ P IOIIJler 
rante and more discr,minnting cnpabihly than Exoce1 

Procurement and Improvisation 
237. In the exceptional circumstances of the Campaign our procurement 
processes proved adaptable to meet the wide variety of military needs against 
,cry tight time5CJ!es. New operational demands were sati~fied in record 
times through !he ready availnl.tility of n broad ,pectrum of s.:ientific and 
engineering c~pcriise in the Ministry of Defence research e,1ablishmcnts nnd 
1he comrrehensi,c resources of the United Kingc.lom·s defence indu,1ry. 
The CamJl:lit:11 demonstrJtcd lhe \::luc of a broadly based n:aional defence 
indus1ri, nnd the bcncfi1s of :in il'-house rescnrch capability, 

1
2:18. Those concerned Mall le,els 111 both Government and lnc.Jumy worked 
hard to enhance our operntionnl capabilities by specific threat assessment nnc.l 
computer modelling work; material :md software modifications to cquipmen1; 
rapic.l dc\"clopment of new equipment car:ibilities; and accelerated introduction 
of equipments into service. Ex:unples included the development of important, 
oOen vi1:1I, equipments by combining exis1ing items in new ways, such as the 
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creation of A'EW equipment using Nimrod Scarchwaicr radars in Sea Kina 
helicopters (in only 11 weeks); the imention, production, proving and deh~ery 
in r~ord time of many new equipments, including man-portable radar jammcrs 
(10 days from order to deli~ery); the accdcrated introduction into ser,icc of 
HMS /ll1istrio1'S, HMS Bra:m and weapons such as the Sc/\ Skua anti-ship 
miss le: and lhc adaptation of Vulcan, llerculcs and Nimrod aircraft for air
to-.iir refuellini;. 

239, The urgency of the requirement frequently warranted the ~cccptancc of 
lower engineerins nnd safety standards; emergen.:y arransements worked well 
for the limited period of the operation. o~emding priority was piven 10 the 
opcra110n al all times and decisions were determined by what could be achie,ed 
in the time available. 

240, The experience of the Campaign 1s bc111g put to full U)C in the continuing 
quesi for greater efficiency m the procurement process It would be unrealistic 
to expect sweeping changes since the bulk of the cmergern:y practices used were 
special to the operation and because equipment requiremenls were narrow·ed 
to the immediate task or countering ,pccifkally known Argentine capabihues. 
Bud5e1ary and cash Umil re1traints were remo\ed although the principles of 
accountability and cost-cffcttiHness con11nucd to apply 

Logistics and Personnel 
241. A military operation of this scale rciiurred the speaal1sed skills of many 
thou.sands of managers. engineer~and technicians. They performed a multitude 
of r,ilcs, partleulnrl)' in the logistics field, )-·hich were essential to the succebs 
of the operation but which did not require detailed direction. As wns to be 
e~pcctcd they responded \1-CII to the need for speed of act ion in followir.g well
established procedures and for improl(lsa1ion whene,cr this was likely to as,ist 
the cpcr~tional comrnanr.ler. 

242. The logistic ~upport of the: Fall.lands Campaig11 was a maior succcm, 
Dc$pilc lines of communica1ion \\hich ~tretcl,cd half "ay round lhc \\Orld. the 
tlL~lc force rarely lacked ~~ntial supplies, and equipment and . rnrcs "ere 
maint11incd at high levels · of a\·ailnbil1ty. The ta~k force was equipped nnd 
despatched in a remarkably short time, re1lcc11ng the high state or rend iness 
and !raining of all three Sen ices. Four lessons stand out 

243. First raJes of 11sa,te, particularly of ammunition, missiles. irnd anl1-
subrrarine we:ipons were hipher tllan anticipated . La.,t year \\C announced 
plan! to increa;e substantinlly Y,ar rcscne stods in order to impmw <tayin{l 
power: scalings will be re, il:"eJ in the ligh of cKpericncc in the Fall..l~nds 
Cnm;,aign. 

244. Second \1-C need to consider the fcl'l•I of lugixllr .111ppor1 maintain~d for 
• out of area• orerations. Since the fate I %0> there h.is been a steady mluction 
in the Ser.ices' c:ipability to support lar~c forces oubide the l\ATO are-4. AU 
the demands of the task force \I.ere n1cl. t,ut only by gi\·ing it lirsl call on 
resources and by using some stocks rarmarked for N 1\ TO operations, The 
Servic~' logistic capability to support • out of area' operations ha> to be 
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con1idered in the light of the Government's overaU policy for such operations 
and this is discussed in Part 3. We shall, however, re,iew the size and 
composition of the special stockpile being created to support ' out of area' 
land opcratiom. We shall also consider whether logistic support could be 
organised u part of a flexible system able to support forces whether inside 
or outside the NATO aru. 

245. Third, o,r-to-alr rt/ut/1/ng is vital in supporting operations at long 
range, For example, RAF Harriers flew non-stop to the South Atlantic from 
Ascension Island with tanker support. In the operations from Ascension 
Island, the relatively small amount of fuel carried by the Victor tanker a.ircraft 
resulted in a large proportion of the available tanker force being used for 
each Vulcan, J-imrod and Hercules sortie. Large capacity strategic tanker 
aircraft are needed to provide greater operational flexibility in the future and 
our proposal for this is discussed in paragraph 31 lo. 

246. Finally the Campaign brought home the significant contribution which 
cMI rtsourcts can makt 10 tht narlon's strtngrh in a crisis. This was discussed 
in the Statement on the Defence Estimates for 1982 (Cmnd 8529). Our inten
tion to re,iew the use of national logistic and manpower resources in thi$ way 
has now been given even greater impetus. The smooth and rapid implementa
tion of existing contingency plans to use merchant shipping in ~upport of the 
Ser>iccs was a major success story or the Campaign. Some 45 ships were 
taken up from trade, from passenger liners to trawlen. They provided \·ital 
support across :he entire logistic spectrum. Tankers carried rue! for ships, 
aircraft and land forces. LineN, such as the QE2 and Canberra, and ferries 
gave sen·ice as troop carriers. Cargo ships, such as the Atlantic Conrtyor, 
carried helicopters, Harriers. heavy equipment and stores. Other vessels were 
t;iken up as hospital ships, repair ships or tugs. All these ships were manned 
hy \'Oluntccr, ci,·ilian crews, supplemented by small Naval or RFA parties. 

247. Amongst 1he more notable con\'ersions made lo merchantmen were:-
a. The fitting of night decks, which were designed and constructed in a 

mailer of days and subsequently stood up to e~trcmes of weather. 
Whilst ro substitute for operational flight decks, these temp'brary 
facilities were invaluable. 

h. The pro,ision and fitting of equipment to all merchant ships to enable 
them to replenish at sea. 

r. The equipping of trawlers as minesweepers, which swept some ten 
enemy buo)·ant mines 

d. The pro,ision of ,1ddit1onal communication, na"igation and crypto
graphic equipment. 

c. The pro,·ision of shipboard water production plants 

241!. Civil air carriers supplemented the efforts of the RAF Air Transport 
Force and between April and June transported more than 350 tons of freight. 
including helicopters, to Ascension Island. 

249. The Dockyards, civilian ports, stores depots, marine services und staff 
111 Go\'ernment Deparlnicnts, together "ith hundreds or industrial firms large 
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and smaU, played a major part in despatching and sustaining the task force. 
All gave unstinted assistam:c, working Jong hours, including weekends and 
Bank holidays. British Rail and the road haulage firms reacted rapidly 10 
move vast quantities of stores and equipment to the docks. 

250. As a consequence of the Campaign we have decided that militarily useful 
featucs should be incorporated in the replacement for Atlantic Con•eyor, 
1n.,olving principally a prefabricated helicopter flight deck. We also have an 
option to take up the ship for a period each year for e~ercises. For the longer 
term a working party of the Shipping Defence Advisory Commi ttcc will examine 
ways In which merchant ships likely to be required in any future emergmcy 
might be designed, modified or equipped for possible use in support of the 
Armed Forces or for self-defence. 

25 I. The manpower demands of the campaign were met almost entirely by our 
regular forces. and then: was no general recall of reservists. JI was, however, 
nece5sary to effect a selective call-out of a small number of Naval reservists 
and lo retain some Naval personnel who might otherwise have been due to 
leave, The call-out worked smoothly but the exercise indicated the need to 
Cllarr.ine the legislation on the recall of reservists. As we pointed out in 
Cmnd 8529 tbe various categories of Rcsenes would pla;- .in essential p;irt in 
any !"uturc war in the NATO area. Same enhancements to our caJ)'1bilities 
hnve already been made, for example by the expansion of tile Territorial 
Army, and other steps are being studied. 

252. The outstanding feature of the medical and casualty t1·acua1ion systrm 
was the dedication of the doctors and medical staff both in the field and on 
board ship. Casualties were in surgery within si~ hours or less and, as a result 
or this and the skill or our medical teams, over 90%' survived. fatcnsive 
use 111as m.ide or helicopters and hospital ships. \'CtOs were used in an 
aero-medical role to return casualties ~peedily to the United Kingdom, There 
were some difficulties in the initial planning of medical support for the operation. 
These arc being studied with a view to making the most effective and economical 
use of medical resources from al11hrcc Service~ jn future operations. 

253. The casualty reportlnc systems of all lhr~ Services were rapidly expanded 
for lhe operation, For example, the Royal Navy set up !heir own casualty 
coordination centre al HMS Nelson in Portsmouth. It collated inforrn3tion 
from the task rorce via Fleet Headquarters and p1med it to casually action 
centres in Scr...ice locations. Families were able 10 telephone with enquiries 
and al the heigh I of the oper111ion thousands of calls "ere dealt with ever)' day 
Wherever possible, next of kin were informed before news of an incident was 
made public. This was done by personal visits in the case of death or serious 
injury. Jn some cases the expcctalion 1hat news could reach the public early 
from other sou~cs, such as Argentine claims, led to an announcement before 
all ne~t or kin bad been told. 

l'lo1e: 
1 /11 all 255 task force iil'cs, Senice and cii-ifia,1, ll'ere lost i11 the o~roli,m. 
A furtlrer m wtrt injurer]. /11 many cases these lnjurie.~ 11we i101 serious a11rl 
//rt men were quickly able to rejoin 1heir units. O,·er 700 of 1/,e i11jrired are now 
fully tmp{oyed once more 
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254. There were some errors and delays. It was difficult to establish the 
extent of cuualties immediately after an incident at sea because of the constant 
helicopter transfer of personnel betv,;ecn ships, and the fact that survivors 
might be recovered by different means to different ships. It could take many 
hours lo establish who was missing v.hile other operations contmued. Gi>en 
these difflcultie<, the system \\Orked as welt as could be e~rccted and improved 
during the operation. 

255. By the end of the Campaign our forces had taken n total of 11,400 
Argentine pris,Jner., of war. The operational situation and the climate 
increased the considerable difficulties in handling so many prisoners-especially 
given the shortage of buildings on the Islands and the loss of tenlage for 4,500 
men in the At/011tir Can,·eyor. Nonetheless, all prisoners reccii,ed adequate 
food, clothing and medical attention. The proccd11res laid down in the Third 
Geneva ConHntion were followed as closely as possible, although man)· 
pri~oners hnd 10 be accommodated in ships. The International Committee of 
the Red Cross ,udgcd this unusual step reasonable in the circumstances. The 
problems raised by handling prisoners of war will be given more emphasis in 
training dnd planning in future. 

Public Relations 
256. The G01ernmcnt's lirm objecuvc from the outset was to provide u~ 
quickly as possihle accurate information on dc,clopmcnts in the diplomatic 
a11d military fields In additi(ln to the frequent report< which \1inistcrs made 
lo Parliament, No 10 Downing Street Press Office, the Mini~try of Defence 
and the Forcisr and Common·,eahh Office provided regular briefings for the 
British nnd international rrcss and for defence att:1chcs. ,1\broad, our diplo
m:uic mirnon<, v.ith the help (lf the Central Office of Information, launched 
and maintained an intensi,e effort with their local media to present the British 
rn,c fully and accur.,teh and, "here ntcessary. lo counter Ar~entine dis-
11,formation l\l the same time they kept other Go,ernme11ts informed of the 
latest de,elopmonls. canvassing support both in foreign capit~ls and at the 
Unitcu 'lations. Arrangements were also made to convey a sizeable British 
press corps to tl c South Atlantic. 

257. II wn~ cru,ial thnt public opinion, both at home and abroad, understood 
and supported our c.iu<e Without the support of the British people it would 
not ha\C bc~n rossible to mount and sustain the operation. It was vital to 
rct,un the support of friends and Allies abroad. That this was largely achieved 
,s a measure of our success in pro,·iding a reliable account of the diplomatic 
and military de·.elo:,ments Of course there were problems. The need to 
ucla~ or. 111 some case<. pre\Cnl altogether the publkation of certain information 
cin milit,,r) opcratioM caused considerable controversy at the time and con-
1 inuc< lo he the <uhject of w,desprca<l debate It 1< easy to o,erlook lhc 
factors inllucnci 1(! lhc ruhtic rclcn-.e of certain categories of information. 
At ;111 time< our p1nc1ice had to be consistent "'•lh the o,erriding dictates of 
nntionnl nnd opcrntionnl <ecunty and the protection of the lives of the men 
and "'omen of the task force in the South Atlantic At the same time, we were 
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concerned to ensure that as fur as possible their families were caused the mini
mum of distress. Regrettably, press speculation and false Argentine propa
ganda sometimes obliged us to release information about the operation sooner 
than family considerations would otherwise have dictate<l. Another factor 
contributing to our difficulties was the ab,en" on some occasions of sufficiently 
cJeta1lcd and up to date situation reports from the task force. To some extent 
thi; can be attributed to the limitations imposed by our communications 
systems, which did not always h:ne the cap:1c1ty to meet the re4uirements of 
the prcs, on top of the vnst now of vitally m1portant operational traffic, 

258. These matters deserve careful and considered analysis. The Ministry of 
Defence has therefore commissioned a wide-ranging study by University 
College, Cardiff into the relationship between the media and the Government 
in a time of armed conflict. In addition, the House of Commons Defence 
Committee is currently conducting an extensive inquiry into the way in "hich 
these matters were handled during the cri,is and \\e shall wi,h to take its report 
into account in our analysis. Meanwhile, a number of practical improvements 
are being made in the light of the Falklands experience. including new arrange
ments for accrediting journaltsts to militnry untls und more c,tensisc traitting 
opportunitic< for public relations officers. The M,nis1ry of Defence i, .iho 
d1s.;ussing w,th the prcs, the extent to "'hid1 the difficulties "hich aro<c could 
be avoided in fulurc. A special workin~ party will be set up to consider 
\>hether any new measures, including the 111troduc1ion of a system of censorship, 
arc necessary in order to protect militury infornmtion immediately before or 
during an o~ration. 
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Part 3 
The Future 

301. We have learned a great deal from the Falklands Campaign. Many of 
the lessons are not new but they are no less important for that. We have seen 
again the value of professional, well-motivated forces capable of responding 
quickly and imaginatively to the unexpected. The Atmcd Forces haYe demon
strated their capability to operate out of the NATO area in the most difficult 
circumstances and on the other side of the world; and they have gained direct 
experience of such an operation and the logistic effort necessary to support it. 
We now intend to introduce new and additional equipments to increase their 
mobility, ftexibility and readiness for operations within the NATO area and 
elsewhere. 

302. This is not to say that we now take a different view of the major threat 
to the security of the United Kingdom, which comes from the Soviet Union 
and its Warsaw Pact allies. The remorseless growth in the size and sophistica
tion of the Soviet armed forces, and the disposition of Soviet leaders to exploit 
their military power for political purposes--<!irectly or indirectly-continue 
unabated. It is still in Europe that we and our Allies face the greatest con
centration of Warsaw Pact forces. In Tht Way Forward (Cmnd 8288) we 
identified the four main roles in which the Armed Forces help to counter that 
threat: providing an independent element of strategic and theatre nuclear 
forces committed to the Alliance; defending the United Kingdom homeland: 
a major land and air contribution on the European mainland; and deploying a 
major maritime capability in the Eastern Atlantic and Channel. These roles 
remain the priority for our defence effort-and the enhancement and moderni
sation of the forces devoted to these tasks must still have the first call on our 
resources. 

303. The Way Forward, however, also drew attention to the significance of 
threats posed to Western interests outside the NATO area. In countering 
these threats, our military effort plays a part :it three le~els:-

a. Military assistance and training to countries of importance to Western 
interests which request our help. (This >·car we have military training 
teams varying in size from one man to more than 150 in some 30 
countries: and in the year ending April 1982 we trained almost 4,000 
students from non-NATO countries at defence establishments in thi~ 
country.) 

b. Periodic deployment of British forces, for example Naval task groups, 
to demonstrate a presence; to acquire experience of conditions away 
from the European theatre; and to exercise with the forces of our 
Allies and friends. 
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c. Maintenance of a capabili1y to intervene unilaterally or with Allies 
either to protect our nalional interests or in response lo a request 
for help from our friend•. 

It is this last capability which has Just been demonmatcd so effectively in the 
Falklands Campaign. 

304. The polky of succcuivc Go1·crnments has been that opc111tions outside 
the NA TO area should be undertaken by forces whose primary r,,lc is in 
support of the Alliance. The Falklands Oimpaign showed that mnny elements 
<'f the Armed Forces have the b~sic characteristics of llcxibllity nnd mobility 
which mnke them well su,tcd to respond lo unforeseen cha.llengcs arising 
outside Europe. We were alrt'ady planning before the Falklands emergency 
o number of mc_asures to enhance this capability by: 

-1 be llcsi{!nation of a two-st11r headquarters 10 command forces committed 
10 su~h or,crntions: 

-the c~t:iblishmcnl or n stockpile of "capons, equipment and stores 
wl11ch could he drawn on to supr,ort opcni1ions outside the NATO 
nre., without diverting NATO stocb; and 

- -the grcJ!er use or t'ivili,in assets 10 provide logistic and othcr suppQrt 
for the Armed Forces. 

We also plunncd to make additions to the 5th Infantry Brigade in order to 
i mpro,-e its · ('ut of are.i • nnd parachute capabtlities. The combat arms unit 
urc alreaJy in being and include two parachute battnlions, an infantry battalion 
and engineer ~11pport. To these we have just ndded an armoured reconnais
san('c regimen: nnd in the course of nc~t year we will ndd an artillery regiment, 
an Arm)· Air Corps squadron and certain lo{!1s1ic support units. RAF Hercules 
transport a1rc·af1 are currently earmarked for the Brigade :ind the fitting of 
~tation-~ccring equipment to a number of Hercules aircraft in 1985 will give 
the Brigade an ussault parachute cnpability. These enhancements represent 
a major impro~cment lo our capnbiJit)' for airborne operations' out of area'. 
Taken 1ogc1her with the amphibious c.1pabili1y of the 3rd Commando Brigade 
RM they ir~c us a ~re:11ly improved abilit~ to respond to the unforeseen in a 
llexihle and rur,id wny. In add ii ion, we had already announced thot the two 
us!'llult ships. HMS frarlt·u and lniri•pid. ¥1erc 10 bi? retained in ser\'icc. These 
ships cmphnticttlly pro,.cd their worth in the Campaign, and will remain an 
importnnt clmcnt in our amphibious capability. 

305. We hould like to ha,·e dlJac more in this area but there has been little 
mar~in within 1he dcrencc programme for addi1ions or this kind in recent 
)ears. 

306. The success or last )ear's re,,1ew of the defence programme in matchfog 
resources to our rc-ised forward plans had already won us a degree offtexibility 
lo ma~c adjustments to the defence programme. We ba~e also announced 
that the cost of rhe Campai@n and of replacing the ships and other equipment 
lost. together v,itb the e~tra cost5 or maintaining II subuantial garrison in the 
Falklands, are all to be found from monies additional lo the 3 % increase in 
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real terms by whlch the defence budget is plal\J'lcd to grow annually over lhe 
period until 1985/86. These developments mean that we can now finance 
significant force enhancemea Is over lhc nelll few years. 

307. We ban already annollllced that: 
-following our experience in lhc Falklands, we intend that two carriers 

should be available for deploymenl at short notice. To ensure this n 
third carrier will be maintained in refit or reserve and we shall not 
proceed with the sale of HMS lmincible. 

-restrict.ions on Armed Force$' training and activity levels have been 
lifted . This will help to maintain the high standards of professionalism 
and fitness demonstrated by all 1hrce Services during the conflict. 

308. Durilli: tbe co11flkt a great variety of equipments and improvements were 
specially introduced for the forces invohed in the operation, exceeding £200 
million in value a.nd includlnll:-

a, Tbc equipping of Vulcan, NilJlrotl and Hercules aircraft for the air-to• 
air refuelling receiver role, and the con~ersion of Vulcan and Hercules 
aircraft to the tanker role. 

b. The modification of Nimrod aircraft lo carry bombs, the 1-iarpo,>n 
anti-ship missile, and Sidewinder AIM 9L air-10-air missiles 

c. The purc.hase of additional Sidewinder AIM 9L missiles for Harriers 
and conversion of RAF Harrier G R3 aircraft to carry them. 

d. The iotroductlon of la.ser-suided bombs for RAF Harrier GR3 aircrnft , 
t. The adaptation of the Sea. Wolf ship-home missile system more 

clTectively to deal wilh low-le\el aircraft attach 
f. The fitting of a close-in weapon s1stcm to HMS Jlluwioµs , 
g. The accelerated introduction into service of 1hc Sea Skua anti-sl11p 

missile and Sub-Harpoon submarine-launched nnti-ship mis~ilcs. 
Ii. The further development of ship-borne chnfl' and electronic coumer

measures to deaf with sea-skimming missiles; and development of 
chaff and ECM for tactical aircraft .:ind helicopters. 

Most of this equipment remains available for use by the Services, whetber in 
the South Atlantic or elsewhere. 

309. Tbe replacemmt of ships and other equipment lost in the Campaign will 
enha.ncc the capabilities of the Services, since replacements \\ ill be newer :1nd 
in many cases more capable than their predecessor~; the major orders arc for:-

a. Replaccmenl of lhe lwo Type 42 destroyers and two Type 21 frigates. 
Five Type 22 frigates will be ordered, of which one has alre~dy been 
announced and is not rela1ed to tbe Falklands losses. Three of these 
ships will be of the new Batch III design equipped with the 4· 5' gun 
and with added point defence capability. 

b. A replacement for the logistic landing ship, RFA Sir Galahad. Detailed 
design work on the new ship is in hand and we expect lo place an order 
during 1983. R.FA Sir Tr/stram is to be brought back to th~ United 
Kingdom and we hope that ii can be repaired. 

c. The replacement of all lost Harrier aircraft and Sea King, Lynx am.I 
Chinook helicopters. (Sec also para1raph 31 J below.) 
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310. We shall maintain a sluablt garri,on on the Falkland Islands for the 
foreseeable future including air defence radars, RAF Phantom, Harrier and 
Hercules aircraft, Chinook and Sea King helicopters, Rapier air defence 
sys1ems, an infantry battalion, and supporting arms. Nuclear-powered 
submarines, destroyers, frigates, Sea King helicopters and patrol craft, with 
afloat support, will be deployed in the South Atlantic; and the ice patrol ship, 
HMS Endu,ance, will be retained for ser"ice there. These forces can be 
reinforced as necessary by others:ilready identified forthis purpose and we shall 
periodically mount e.\ercises to test our reinforcement capability. This will 
be si_gnincantly enhanced by the further improvement, outlined below. 

311. (n the light of tbc conflict and in order to provide for the defence oft he 
Falkland Islands wilhout a major diversiqn of effort from the Armed Forces' 
primary NATO roles, we intend-with the funds now available-to make a 
number of further additions and improvements to the Armed Forces. These 
me.~sures will increase our total force levels, though those forces based in the 
Falkland Islands will be at a lower state of readiness for NATO than when 
in the European theatre. The main enhancements to be made are:-

a. The purchase of wide-bodied tankers which will considerably enhance 
the capacity of the Royal Air Force's tanker force and will be a 
significant force multiplier for all the Royal Air Force's combat aircraft. 
Additionally, they will greatly enhance the Armed Forces' itrategic 
mobility given their capncit)' also to carry lartze numbers of troops and 
heavy equipment, both for operations in Europe and elsewhere. They 
will transform our ability to support the Falkland Islands garrison, 
and to reinforce It quickly. 

b. The purchase of at least 12 Phantom f'-4 J aircraft (subject to the 
satisfactory completion of negotiations currently in train) which will 
form a squadron for the air defence of the United Kingdom to replace 
the squadron of Ph:intom FGR2 aircraft committed to the South 
Atlantic. The deployment between theatres of this increased total 
Phantom force will be adjusted as and \I hen necesso.ry and can be 
quickly accomplished. For e~nmple, two Phantoms could be moved 
from Ascension Island to the Falkland Jslands supported by o single 
wide-bodied tanker. 

c. The purchase of 24 additional Rapier fire units for the Army and the 
Royal Air Force. 

d. The purchase of li\'e more Chinook medium-lift helicopters in addition 
to 1he three replacements already referred to. Each has the ability 
to lift up to 80 men nnd adds greatly to the mobility of our land forces; 
their value was clenrly demonstrated by the contribution made by the 
sing!: Chinook helicopter which was available in the Campaign. 

,.. t\n ii~rense in the prcl'iously planned number of front-line destroyers 
and frigates. Under these plans up to four ships would have been 
rlaced in the standby squadron by 1985. We have now decided in 
dew of the Falklands commitment that all these destroyers and 
fri!).atcs should for some time yet be retained in the running Fleet. 
We have also taken steps to run on ships to offset the battle losses and 
front-line numbers will be about 55 at I April 1983 and 1984. 
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/. The provision of point defence for the carriers HMS Invincible and 
Ark Royal, the assault ships HMS Intrepid and Fearless. the destroyer 
HMS Bristol and all the Type 42 destroyers. 

g. In addition to replacement of all the battle los&es, the purchase of seven 
Sea Harrier aircraft and six Sea King ASW helicopters, as announced 
in July. 

/,. The purchase of Scarchwatcr radar and associated avionics equipments 
for Sea King helicopters in order to equip each of the operational 
carriers with an organic AEW capability. 

i. In the light of rates of consumption during the Falklands Campaign, 
both of ammunition and stores, we arc reviewing the size and 
composition of the stockpile intended to support operations outside 
the NATO area, and its relationship to NATO war stocks. We plan 
to increase substantially the number and range of items in this stockpile 
at a cost of at least £10 million. Additional stocks of ammunition 
and other equipments are being procured for basing in the Falkland 
Islands. 

312. As indicated in Part 2 there is a case for a number of other force and 
equipment enhancements in the light of the Falklands Campaign. Many of 
these, for instance more modem radar syHems for our ships, extra night vision 
equipment i"or the Army and the JP 233 airfield denial weapon for the Royal 
Air Force, arc already provided for in om forward programmes: others arc not. 
The scope for further improvements in our forces will te a~scssed against the 
available resources in the nom,al annual rc:costing of lhc defence programme 
as a whole, which will be completed during the early part of 1983. 

Conclusion 
313. The many useful lessons we have learned from the Falklands Cnmpaign, 
which arc described in some detuil in this White Pnpcr, do nol in,alidnle the 
policy we have ndopted following l"~t year·~ dcfrncc progrnmmc rc,icw. The 
Soviet Union - its policies aml its military capabilities - continues to pose the 
main threat to the security of the United Kingdom and our response to this 
threat must have the first call on our resourt'cs. Following the Falklands 
Campaign, we shall now be devoting substantially more resources to defence 
than had been previously planneu. In allocating these, 'o\C ~hall be taking 
measures which will strengthen our general defence capability by increasing 
the flexibility, mobility and readiness of nil three Services for operations in 
support of NATO and elsewhere. 

314. Above all, lhc success of lh~ Falklands CampaiBn deruonslrated con
clusively the aupcrb qualit)' and commitment of British Servicemen. lt also 
~hawed the crucial role of the Merchant Navy, of eh ii servants on Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary ships, in the dockyards and elsewhere, and of British industry. all 
of whom gave tireless and unstinting support to the task force. The quality ' 
and reliability of much Service equipment was pro1·ed, as was the ingcnuily ' 
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f 
and capacity for improvisation of the Services, defence establishments, and 
British industry. Finally, the Campaign confirmed that the British people 
and their Government have the will and resolve to resist R£?gression and the 
fortitude to withstand setbacks and casualties. We and our NATO Allie~ can 
draw confidence from this: the deterrent posture of the NATO Alliance as 
a whofe hJs been strengthened. 



Annex A 
Composition of the Task Force and 
Supporting Elements 
1. Ships of the Royal Navy 

Serial Type/Class 

J. Submarines: 

2. 

J. 

Fleet 

Oberon Class 

ASW Carrier: 

ASW/Commando Carrier: 

Assault Ships: 

S. Guided Mls.<llc Destroyer:s: 

Coumy Class 

Type 82. 

Type 42 

6. General Purpose Frlptes: 

Le.1nder Class 

Rothesay Class 

Type 21 

Type 21 

7. Offshore Patrol: 
Castle aass 

8. Mine C01111la--Ml!aSW'u: 

9. 

10. 

Notes: 

Extra Deep Armed Team 
Sweep Trawlers' 

Ice Patrol Ship: 

Suney Ships': 

No Sllip 

4 

7 

'.!. 

2 

3 

C.J11q11eror, Co1iragrow, Spnrin11. 
Splenditl, Valiant 

011)'.\' 

/11vi11cfble 

llcrnr<•:, 

FarrlesJ 1 ffltrc·pid 

AlllmJ1, GlamorJiml 

Bristol 

Cardiff, Co,·emry. r..u/er, GlfUgO•·· 
Shr{Jirfcl 

Amlromedn, Argo11a111, Ml11rr.-a, 
Pt11rlope 

Plymo111h, Yarmou1h 

Acrire, Alarril>', Ambuscade, 
Amr/ape, Ardent, Arrow, Al'enger 

Brilliant, BroadJK·ord 

Dumbarton Co.,tlc•, Leeds Casile 

Corddla, Forn.-1/o, J11ntlfn, 
Northel/a, Piel 

Enduranc, 

Htcla, Herard, Hydra 



2. Squadrons of the Fleet Air Arm 

Serial Sqdn Aircraft Embarked In: 

1. 737 Wess•~ Mk 3 Co~nly Class destroyers 

2. 800 Sea Harrier flrrme~· 

3. 801 Sea Harrier Invincible 

4. 809 Sea Harrier Hr,,.mes, "1Yincible 

5. 899 Sea Harrier Hermes, lnvlnclble 

(,_ 815 Lynx Mk 2 lm·inciblc, Hermes, Type 42 destroyers, 
Leander Class, Type 21 
(except Acri,•e) and Type 22 frlgatCli 

7. 820 Sea King Mk 5 lm•lnrible 

8. 824 Sea King Mk 2 Fort Grange, O/mcdn 

9. 8,5 Sea King Mk 2 ,11/anric Cm,sc11·ay, QE2 

JO. 826 Sea King Mk 5 lfermf!s, Fort Austin 

I I. 829 Wasp A.-rfre, Dufuranre, Plymo111h, Yarmo111/,, 
Sur,,ey ships, Contender Beza11t 

12. 845 Wcssc.x Mk 5 llll'incible, For/ A11sti11, /J,rrepid, Resource, 
T,'dcpool, Tide,pr,'11g 

13. 846 Sea King Mk 4 Hermes, frarless, /nirepid, Canberrn, Elk 

14. 847 Wessex Mk 5 E.J,gadinc, A1fa111ic Causeway 

15. 848 Wessex Mk S O/na, Regc/11, Arlanric Com·eyor 
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3. Ships of the Royal Maritime Auxiliary Service 

I. 

2. 

Mooring and Sal,age Vc,~I 

Tug 

:-.o Ship 

(ioosrmdcr 

4. Ships of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary 

Serial T)'lle/Class 

I. Fleet T3nken. Ufit: 

2. Fleet Tankers, Slllllll: 

3. Sopporl Tankers: 

4. Fleet RqilmisluMnl Ships 1 

s.' Stons Supp0rt Ship: 

6. Hdiropter Support Ship: 

7. Landtna Ships, Logistic: 

t-:o Ship 

Blue Ra,·er 

Appl,l~a/, 0t1,·lrc1{. Bromblc/ea/, 
Pc"r/ro/, 1'l11mlm/ 

4 Fdrl A,ntin. For, Grat1Jll', ResoJJr(t!, 
Re~,mr 

Stromircss 

Enpadmt 

6 Sir &:di•trc, Sir Galahod, 
Sir Gt'rain1. Sir La11~e/01, 
,'iir Pi•rciraft, Sir Tri1/rom 
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s. Ships taken up from Trade 

Serial Ship Serial Ship Serl.a.I Ship 

Liners Roll-on Roll-off Gftleral Cargo 
General Cargo 

I. SS C,111hrm1 32. MV A,·rlona Star 
19. SS A1/n11tic Cu11seH'OJ' , RMS Queen Cli:nbe1/t II 33. MV Gustporl 
20. SS Atlantic Con, ,yor 

3. SS Ul/1111,/11 34. MV l Mrles 

Tankers 
21. MV Bollie frrr)' 

35. MV Lyraon 

4. MV ,1/ ,•gn ~2. MV Contcrcler D,·:0•11 J(,, MV Saxon/a 

5. MV A11ro C/1nrg,r 23. MV Elk 37. M V Strathewr 

(,, \IV llr.lJ,·r Lo11tlr>11 24. M V E11rapic FeirJ 
OITsh- Support 

7, '1,1V Br:ri.,/r A1·011 25. MV Nordic Ferry 
Vesse.lt 

8. MV O,itislt Dnrt 38. MV Bri1/s/r Enterprise 
26. MV Tor Calt do11ia Ill 

'), MV Omh/1 E.,/.. 
39. MV Ste11a l!1sµctor 

10. ~1V Driti.<lr T1111111r ConfaiDer Ship 40. MV Stenn Sro11irenJ 

II. MV Br11is/r T11r 27. MV ,lsrronomer 41 M V If 'impt)I Srn/ror.<r 

, .. \l\ Bumi, TrSI 

l3. \1 V Br,1i,h Trmt 
Tugs 

P1155tn~rr Genttal 
Cargo 

., tT lrislrmon ,., 
14. MV Oriri.\lt 11:,r 

\l V \ "o r/on.I ~l \fT Sa/I ng,trt111 
15. MV r()1/ Tt1rtu11., 

~- 1 E\ Ra11ca111u 44 \1T Yor~Jhtrtmn,, 
I(,. MV c, ·I 11 ·,./A a 

17. ~1 V Sntti,h r.011/t• JO. M\' Saint &m,11,.; Cable Sltll)1 

l8. ~1\' Sh<II Eb11mn JI. RMS Saint Hel,·11n 45, CS Iris 

'lore : 

I. In ~cld, 11011 MVs CorJrlla . Furndlu. Junr//a, S ortltcl/n and Piel .,.,re lnkcn up n11J 
commi~sicned ns mine coun1e1 -measu:-cs "es.sels 
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6. Royal Marines 

Serlal 

I. J Commando Brigade Headquarlcrs and Signal Squadron R1,yal Marines 

2. 40 Commando Royal Marines 

3. 42 Commando Royal Marines 

4. 45 Commando Royal Marines 

S. 3 Commando Brigade Air Squadron Koyal Marine, 

6. The Commando Logis11c Regimen I R ~yal M;irines 

7. The Special Boal Squadron 

R. Royal Marines De1achments (indudin~ lanJ111g cral'I nc,"> 

9. Air Defence Troop Royal Marines 

10. lsl Raiding Squadron Roya l Marines 

11. Mounlain and Arctic Warrarc Cadre Roial M11rinc,, 

12. Y Troop Royal Mannc1 

13. The Bamls ,,r Her Majcsiy\ Royal Manne, Commando f"c>rce, and Fh,~ 
Officer Jnl Floillla 

14. Fick! Re-cord, Ofllce Royal M.1ri11c, 
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7. Army Units 

Serial 

I. 

2. 

l. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

I J. 

14. 

15 

IC.. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

25. 

Two lroops The Blues and Royals 

41h field Regimen! Ro~al Artillery (Jess one battery) 

12th Air nerencc Regiment Roynl Artillery (hm one battery) 

29th Commnndo Regiment Ro~-al Artrllery 

Elemcr.1 43 Air Ocfenoe !Jauery, 32nd Guided Weaporu Reg,mcnl Royal 
Artilcry 

Elcmcn1s 49th Field Regiment Royal Artillery 

Elcmcn1~ Ro}nl Sc~ool or Artillery Sunporl Rcg1mcn1 

[tc:rcnls 33 Engineer Regimnit 

36 Eng1n«r R~imcnt (le one squadron} 

Elements 38 l:ngincer Rcsimcnl 

59 lnJ•~ndcnt Commando Squadron Royal Eng,nccN 

l.!lcmtnts Mih13ry Works Force 

Elcm~nls ~ Po,tal an<l Courier Regiment Royal l:.ng,nccr, 

Llrn1~n~ 14th Signal Reg1n\Clll 

Element\ J01h <;i1mal Rc~imcn 

51h Infantry Brigade Hc:tdqunrlc~ anJ !,1gnu < Squadron 

Elcmcms 602 SiKJ1al Troop 

~nd Dallnlion Scots GuardJ 

1st BaUnlion Welsh Guard.~ 

l<t Brnnlion 71h Duk.e or Edinburgh' Own GurkhB Rifles 

2nJ RollaJion fhc P.irachule Rcgimcml 

Jrd 8nt1Jl:on The Parnchule Resimcn1 

Elcm<nll :~nd Sre,:,al Air $ep,,ce Resimcni 

<,S6 S~uadron Arm) Air Corp~ 

Element~ 17 Port Rc,llllcnt Royal Corrs of Tran~port 
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Serial 

26. Elcmccts 29 Transpo,1 and Movements Regiment Ro)·al Corps or Trnnspor1 

27. Elements 47 Air Despatch Squadron Royal Corp, or Transporl 

28. 407 Troop Royal Corps of Transporl 

29. Elements The Joint Helicopter Support Unil 

30, 16 Fidd Ambulance Royal Army Mcdkal Corp, 

3 I. Elements 19 Field Ambulance Royal Army Medical Corps 

32. Elemems 9 Ordnance Battalion Royal Army Ordnance Corps 

33. 81 Ordnance Company Royal Army Ordnance Corps 

34. JO Field Workshop Royal Electrical and Mechan ical Engineers 

35. Elements 70 Aircraft Workshop Royal Electrical and Mechanical F.ng,nccrs 

36. Elements 160 Provosl Compo ny Roya I M ii ita ry Po lie~ 

37. 6 Field Cash Office Royal Army P.1y Corp, 

38. 601 Tactical Air Control Party (For"ard Air Conirnllcr) 

39. G02 Tactical Air Control Parly (Forl'ard Air Conrrollc rl 

40, 603 Tactical Air Control Party (Fon,Jrd Air Controller) 



8. Royal Air Force Units 

Serla.l Flying Squadrons Aircraft 

I. l (F) Squadron' HamerGRJ 

Detachments of: 

2. 10 Squadron VC JDC Mk I 

). 18 Squadron C'hinook HC Mk I 

4. 1~ Sq ua ,Iron l lerculcs C Mk 1 

s. JJ Squadron Hercules C Mk I 

(,. d7 Sq11A,tron Hercules C Mk I 

7. 70 Squndron Hercules C Mk 1 

R. 29 Squadr,,n Phantom FGR2 

9. 42 Squndron NimroJ Mk I 

10. 4,J Squat.Iron Vulcan B1 

II . SO Squ,1<Jro11 Vulcon B2 

I 2. IOI .Squadron \'ulc:in n2 
13. 35 Squ~dn,n Victor K2 

14. 57 Squadron Victor K2 

15. I ~n Squadron Nimrod Mk 2 

16. ~Ill S1J11, tdH>11 Nim111u Mk ~ 

17. :or, Squ:idron N1mrrd Mk ~ 

102 Squadrnn Search and Rc<cnc Sc;, ins 

Ro)al \ lr Force R"l!imtnt Or,cript ion 

19. 3 1 Re~,m~nl) \V,ng HeadquMtcrs l.Jn11 

~o IS (Rcs,ment l Squadron Dcta hmcnt F,old Sou:ioron 

.!I r,J /Rc~•mcnt) Squ~dro~ (Rapier) 

Other l'nlts 

~~ . T~sti,sl C,,,n111unic,11in11s Wing. 

~.1. l ;1c1kal Su ply Wing 

24 E,plo,11c Ordnnncc D1<posal Team 

Nole: 

' Emt,ark,·d n HMS l{er111cs nnd ashore. 
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Annex B 
Weapons Systems Performance against 
Enemy Aircraft 

Serial Weapon System 

I. Sea Harrier with 
Sidewinder AIM 9L Missile 

2. Sea Harrier " lh 30mm Aden 
Cannon 

3, Sea Wolf 

4. Sea Dart 

5. Sea Cat 

(,. Rapier 

7. Blowpipe 

8. Stinger 

9. Olhers-' 

Tola!' 

:-lotes: 

Aircraft J,.ills 
Confirmed 

16 

14 

9 

72 

Probable' 

14 

1 A probable kill is on\! "here lh('rc .trc 11.:asun~tbh.: ground-, to bcllt:v~ ,111 aircraft""'"" 
destroyed, but there ,s insufficient \\eight of colla:eral c, idcncc h.l ~lain, a confirmed kil l. 

'Others comprise 4.5" gun, 20mm, 40, 60mm Bofurs, RarJ~n Cannon and ~,,inn arms. 

> An cstim3tcd total of 117 Argentine a,rcrnfl \\'Crc de,tro~cd (1ncl11d1ng probables 
and those destroyed on the ground). f his total comprises: 45 A4 Skyhall'k, 
27 Mir,ge, 21 Pucara, 4 Mentor, l Acrmac.:hi. J Canberra, :! Sky van, I Cl 30 
Hercules, I Lear Jct , 6 Puma, ~ Bell Hue} and 2 Chinook {the last three aircraft types 
named being helicopters). 
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Annex C 
Ship and Aircraft Losses 
Ships 

Serial Date Ship 

I. 4 May HMS SJ..tffi,ld 

2. 21 May HMS Ardent 
J. 23 May HMS Antt/op< 
4 25 May HMS Covrntry 
5 25 May Atlontic Conrtyor 

6. 8 June RFA Sir Galahad 

Aircraft 
Lost 10 Enemy Fire Other Losses 

Serial Datt Aircraft T~·pe Pattnt Serial Date 
Senice 

I. 4May Sea Harrier RN 
22April 

2. 21 May Lynx' RN 
:i. 21 May 2 x Gazelle RM 2 23Apnl 

4. 21 May Harrier GR) RAF J. 6May 

5. 25 May (, >< Wessc:, 5' RN 4. 12May 
6. 25 May Lyn,' RN s. 18 May 
7. 25 May 3 x Chinook' RAF 
8. 25 May Lyn,' RN 

(,. 19 :.lay 

9. 27 May Hamer GR) RAF 7. 20May 

10. 28May Seoul RM 8 24 May 
I i. JO May Harrier GRl RAF 9. 29 May 
12. 2Junc Sea Harrier RN 
13. 6June Gazelle Army 

10. SJunc 

14. 12 June Wessex 3' RN 

N~tes: 
' Lost in bomb nttaek on HMS Arde111. 
' Lost io Arlanric Can>tyor. 
'Lost when HMS Co►rnrry sank. 
• Lost ,n missile nttack on HMS Glamor,:arr. 

Aircraft Type Parent 
Sen ice 

2,.. Wessex 5 RN 

Sc3 King Mk 4 RN 

2 '< Sea Harrier RN 

Sc3 King Mk 5 Rl\ 

Sea King Mk 5 RN 

Sea Kina Mk 4 RN 

Sea King Mk4 R1' 

Sea Harrier RN 

!.ea Harrier RN 

Harrier GR) RAF 
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